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est LITTLE BEACH IN DELAWARE

By Tony Caputo
The South Bethany Historical
Society made available “The Best
Little Beach In Delaware” history
book of the Town of South Bethany
in early June. The book has been
met with considerable early success, and has been nominated
for the prestigious 2014 “Gold
Ink Award”. A team of about 15
worked hundreds of hours to
produce the full color 160 page
book that contains over 300
photos, news clippings, advertisements, post cards, letters,

sales brochures, and more.
Origins of the book began 2
years ago when the Society began
interviewing early property owners
and past mayors to capture their
memories before they were lost.
As the interview project went on
the Society decided it could produce an entire book using various
collections the Society already
had, as well as use information
available at Town Hall. Group J
Design of Rehoboth, was hired to
help and create the background
theme. Their work has been enthu-

siastically received by the readers,
and has greatly contributed to the
book’s success.
With so many photos, past and
current, it is not unusual for folks to
find themselves, a family member,
friend and/or house in the book. In
addition to personal interest stories of individuals and families, you
can find information on how South
Bethany got to be called “The Best
Little Beach In Delaware”, key event
dates, development, founding of
the Town, building of the canals,
annexations, notable storms, crit-

ters found dead and alive on the
beach, founding of the Property
Owners Association, the Tennis
Club, the Women’s Club, Neighborhood Watch Program, evolution of
the Beach Patrol, and much more.
The Society regularly holds
seminars at the South Coastal
Library, and produces work on
such things as Super Storm Sandy
and building of the canals in South
Bethany. You can find interesting
facts on the Society’s webpage
at: http://sbpoa.sharepoint.com/
Pages/SBHistoricalSociety.aspx

Blueskin,

THE LEGEND OF
A SUSSEX COUNTY PIRATE
Ahoy and Avast, me hearties!
I aim to regale you with a tale of
Blueskin, the pirate whose real
name was Levi West, purportedly
a resident of Sussex County near
Lewes, DE.
Pirates have always been a
subject of intense fascination.
Who hasn’t been captivated by
the romantic, daring adventures
of pirates and buccaneers? Our
imaginations are stirred by notions
of pirate life on the high seas, brandishing cutlasses, sipping rum,
plotting dastardly deeds of plunder, and drawing treasure maps!
Legends abound of pirates along
our own Atlantic coast. Famous
pirates, such as Blackbeard, Stede
Bonnet, Captain Kidd, and Canoot
are known to have waylaid merchant ships off the Delaware coast,
amassing fortunes, and perhaps
burying treasure along our shores.
Many pirate tales are half truth,
half myth, handed down and dis-

torted with each telling, and are at
the very least history assisted by
speculation. Into the threads of
unadorned reality, more sinister
tales are woven.
Such may be the legend of
the fierce pirate, Blueskin and his
secret, real identity. It is a fact that
beginning in the late 17th century, pirates infested our seas and
shores and laid siege to the town
of Lewes on occasion to the point
that a local law was passed mandating all villagers to own a musket
to defend Lewes from marauding
pirates. During the 18th century
“Golden Age of Piracy”, pirate cruelty, raids, and riches were favorite
topics of conversation in Lewes.
Sea captains visiting the harbor
kept the residents informed of brutality, bloodshed, and piracy along
the capes. In 1750, the town began
to hear of the savage escapades of
Blueskin, who was terrorizing the
coast, working his way up from

the Carolinas and the West Indies.
Blueskin had a terrible scar running
down one side of his face with a
vivid blue discoloration. Lewes
residents lived in fear that Blueskin
would attack their harbor.
According to the legend, a damaged schooner limped into Lewes
harbor claiming that Blueskin had
attacked, killed crewmen, and
injured others just off Fenwick
Island.
News came that Blueskin had
anchored in the inlet south of town.
Meanwhile, Levi West, the stepson
of a local miller, Eleazar White,
returned to Lewes after an absence
of nine years. He had left town
to try his life as a seaman, having
no interest in the family grist mill.
He had returned to claim his 500
pound inheritance left to him a few
years before by his stepfather, but
found that his step-brother, Hiram
White had spent the money on a
ship cargo investment. Ironically,

You can buy the book for $25
at “McCabe’s Gourmet Market”
and “Made by Hand International
Cooperative” in the York Beach Mall
in South Bethany, as well as “Jayne’s
Reliable” on Rt. 26 in Dagsboro.

“He Lay Silent and Still...”
Blueskin, the Pirate
Howard Pyle, 1890

By Sandie Gerken

that ship had been destroyed on
its voyage by none other than the
pirate, Blueskin! Demanding his
due, Levi remained in town several weeks while Hiram raised the
money. He renewed friendships,
regaled tavern goers with stories
of his travels and claimed to have
encountered the dreaded Blueskin,
himself! Brazenly, he even courted
and won the affections of Hiram’s
own sweetheart, Sally Martin. Levi
West was able to keep his true
identity as the cutthroat, Blueskin
from the townfolk. During his stay,
he left “on business” on occasion as
continued news about Blueskin’s
local raids arrived in the taverns.
Levi eventually left town without
his inheritance, but with the lovely
Sally. News came from Indian River
that Blueskin had finally departed
the area. One winter night, Hiram
White opened his door to find a
starving, disillusioned, but married
Sally, who admitted she had been

ill used.

Photo: Howard Pyle’s Book of Pirates: public domain from
Wikimedia Commons/free images/media repository.

The following summer, Hiram
saw someone enter his mill at
midnight, stealing a flour sack.
He recognized Levi, who met up
with another man on his way to
the beach. Hiram followed them
to the great sand dune south of
Lewes. Hidden in the dune, Hiram
watched the two men dig a deep
hole on the beach from which they

continued on page 2

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Lewes Historical Society invites you to tour historic Lewes this summer!
Lewes, Delaware- June 25, 2014- From Captain Kidd and the eternal rhythms of the tides
to the salty courage of the Delaware pilots
and the nationally-recognized architecture
of our historic district - Lewes’s past is colorful,
unique and proud. The ancient beam of old
Cape Henlopen Light still haunts the local seas
and local imaginations in “Delaware’s Saltiest
Town.”
With Lewes’s wealth of intriguing historical
sites, fascinating museums, distinctive boutiques, array of savory restaurants and pristine
beaches, The Lewes Historical Society invites
you to tour the region and explore our rich
local history. Discover historic destinations
downtown, learn fun facts about our region’s
maritime history, and experience history as it
comes alive.
Experience the following tours during July
& August: Life in Lewes Tour, Maritime Trolley Tour, Historic Trolley Tour, Kayak- History
Paddles Tour, Family Tour, Maritime Tour, and
a variety of History Highlight Tours.
Tour Descriptions and Schedules-

Life in Lewes Tour:
Take a step back through time and explore
the history of “Life in Lewes.” This 90-minute
walking tour will guide you through six historic buildings on the Historic Complex where
you will get to see how Lewes grew from a
small Dutch settlement to a bustling seashore
town.

Blueskin
continued from page 1

pulled an iron chest. Hiram witnessed Levi
cold-bloodedly stab his mate to death.
As Levi examined the chest, Hiram saw his
opportunity for revenge. He stealthily crept
upon Levi, grabbed the large sack, shoved
Levi inside, then bound the bag with rope.
Hiram turned Levi into authorities in town.

Sandie Gerken lives
in Dagsboro, DE. As a
native Sussex Countian, local history is
one of her passions.
Retired now, she
devotes her time to genealogy research (her greatest passion since
1978), watercolor painting, grandchildren, soccer for kids with disabilities, books, and things creative and
historical. She recently authored the
book Memories of the Clayton Theatre as a fundraiser to help the Clayton go digital. She is now exploring
her writing skills with local history
articles for High Tide News.
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In July and August, this tour takes place
Sundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, beginning at 2:00pm. The cost is $10.
Society members, children and students are
free. Life in Lewes Tours leave from the Ryves
Holt House Museum Gift Shop located at
the corner of Second and Mulberry Streets
in historic Lewes. Tickets can be purchased
at the Museum Gift Shop or by calling 302645-7670.

Maritime Trolley Tour:
Take a trolley tour that highlights the history of Lewes and the Cape Henlopen region
from the early 17th through the 20th Century.
Travel through Cape Henlopen State Park and
hear about the early explorers of the Delaware
Bay, the lighthouses, breakwaters, quarantine
station, Fort Miles, and the efforts to secure
the area in times of war. As the trolley leaves
the park and travels into Lewes, you will hear
about the Cape May-Lewes Ferry, menhaden fishing industry, Delaware River and Bay
pilots, Lewes shipbuilding industry, the Lewes
Life-Saving Station, the Lightship Overfalls,
and other topics of maritime interest.
In July and August, this tour takes place on
Mondays at 11:15am. This tour is $10 per adult
and $5 for students & children. Tickets can be
purchased in advance at the Ryves Holt House
Museum Gift Shop or 302-645-7670. Tickets
are also available at the Lewes Ferry Terminal
½ hour before the tour. Tours leave from the
The town squire identified the prisoner as
Levi West. But, British authorities, who were
in Lewes to capture pirates, recognized him
as Blueskin by his disfigured face!
Levi was taken to London, England for trial.
But, while at Newgate Prison, Levi hanged
himself in his cell. The story does end happily
as Hiram marries Sally, the pirate’s widow.
This legend is most likely taken entirely
from the story “Blueskin, the Pirate” from
Howard Pyle’s Book of Pirates, a collection
of previously published stories compiled by
editor Merle Johnson in 1921. Interestingly,
our present day perception of swashbuckling pirates and their dress is based entirely
on the illustrations of Howard Pyle. Costuming for Hollywood from Errol Flynn to Johnny
Depp has been based on Pyle’s fantastical
incarnation of pirates.
Howard Pyle is interesting in his own
right as one of the most celebrated American illustrators. Born in Wilmington, DE in
1853, he became a noted author/illustrator,
instrumental in forming the Brandywine
School of Artists. He taught illustrative art
to many famous artists, such as N.C. Wyeth
(father of Andrew), and Frank Schoonover.
He illustrated books for Mark Twain, Robert
Louis Stevenson, and Oliver Wendell Holmes.
He also illustrated his own stories that he
wrote for notable magazines such as Scrib-

Lewes Ferry Terminal.

Historic Trolley Tour:
Take a trolley tour around
historic Lewes as you learn
about the history, the architecture, and the people who have
helped shape this picturesque The Lewes Historical Society’s summer tour season begins July 1.
is a Kayak Tour group (“History Paddles”) during a stop at Beach
town. The one-hour tour will Pictured
Plum Island off the coast of Lewes. In July and August, this tour takes
acquaint you with the Lewes place on Thursdays at 9:00am. Tickets must be purchased in advance
of yesterday and today, as you through Quest Kayak at 302-74-KAYAK. For more information on any of
The Lewes Historical Society’s tours, please visit www.HistoricLewes.org
ride 5 ½ miles around Lewes. or call 302-645-7670.”
This tour is presented by The
Lewes Historical Society and the Cape May- jaunt long the Atlantic shores. Kayaking expeLewes Ferry.
rience is not necessary. A short paddling tutoIn July & August, this tour takes place on rial is given prior to each trip. Tours generally
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at last three hours, weather permitting.
11:15am and 12:45pm. This tour is $10 per
In July and August, this tour takes place
adult and $5 for students & children. Tickets on Thursdays at 9:00am. This tour is $65 per
can be purchased in advance at the Ryves person and includes the kayak rental fee. TickHolt House Museum Gift Shop or 302-645- ets must be purchased in advance through
7670. Tours leave from the trolley stop at the Quest Kayak at 302-74-KAYAK.
corner of Second & Market Streets, beside St.
Family Tour:
Peter’s cemetery.
Have you ever wondered what kids in the
Kayak Tour- “History Paddles”:
1800s used to do for fun? Bring the kids and
Looking for a unique way to see Historic
continued on page 6
Lewes and to learn about our maritime heritage? Take a kayak tour of the Lewes Harbor
News
and Delaware Breakwater Harbor to hear
Local news for the people, by the people
about shipwrecks, pirates, lighthouses, and
more. The trip includes the Lewes & Rehoboth
High Tide News is published monthly, year
round, and delivered weekly to homes
Canal, Delaware Bay, and occasionally, a quick

High Tide
Tide

throughout Sussex County, Delaware.

ner’s Monthly, Harper’s Weekly, and Colliers.
Retelling old legends, he wrote and illustrated The Merry Adventure of Robin Hood in
1883, as well as Men of Iron, 1891 , The Story
of King Arthur and his Knights, 1902, among
others. Pyle died in 1911.
Author’s note: As a genealogist, I tried
to research Blueskin the pirate, Levi West,
Hiram White, Eleazar White, the grist mill near
Lewes, but could find no evidence that this
legend has any truth. While I did find a current researcher, who has traced a Levi West,
born in Sussex County, Delaware about 1726,
this Levi moved to North Carolina, died in
1787 and definitely was no pirate. I admit
that it is difficult to find verifiable facts dating
to 1750, yet there is no extant proof that
Blueskin aka Levi West ever really existed.
But, “Arrrgh, ‘as me yarn curled ye toes?”
SOURCES:
Howard Pyle’s Book of Pirates, collection of
published stories, compiled by Merle Johnson, c. 1921
History of Delaware 1609-1888, Two volumes, J. Thomas Scharf, c. 1888
“State Treasures-Delaware”, LOST TREASURE
ONLINE, Anthony M. Belli, Jan 2013, p. 39
Haunted Delaware: Ghosts and Strange
Phenomena of the First State, Patricia A.
MARTINELLI, 2006
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Mind, Body
& Sole
Wellness Center at Bethany

MIND, BODY, & SOLE
WELLNESS CENTER AT BETHANY
Owner: Kristina Isom, Esthetician &
Nail Technician
mindbodysole.bethany@yahoo.com
www.mind-body-and-sole.com
302-537-FOOT (3668)
32892 Coastal Highway Suite #3
Bethany Beach, DE 19930

On April 21st 2014, Kristina Isom, local
Esthetician & Nail Technician became the
new owner of Mind, Body, & Sole Wellness
Center at Bethany, which originally opened
four years ago.
Kristina added a few new services to the
menu as the new owner of this “turn key”
business. It was up and running after just a
few days of general remodeling!
When asked why she got into this business, Kristina replied: “I have always had a

Call for your personal
Mind, Body, & Sole
wellness package.
302-537-3668

passion for the beauty industry, especially
skincare & make-up... since I was a teenager. “
Kristina has been in the industry for 10
years. She began her career at an Aveda
Institute in 2004. She has worked in many
places in the beach area and has been
exposed to numerous naturally based body
and skin care products and has learned
many modalities over the years.

A Dream Fulfilled
Mind, Body, & Sole Wellness Center at
Bethany, is different from other spas in the
area because it’s very one-on-one with personalized spa treatments. When you are
here your are encouraged to stay a while
and relax....
The spa attracts customers who are looking for an alternative healthcare regimen
and have a desire to gain a healthy body
and mind awareness.

Kristina Isom, Esthetician and Nail Technician (right) owner of Mind Body & Sole
stands in front of her shop at 32892 Coastal Highway Suite #3 in Bethany Beach,
DE, along with Jennifer Zur, spa assistant (left).

The greatest benefit of this spa is to
detox in many ways – sauna, ionic foot
detox, massage and wellness supplements/
household supplies.

healthcare medical services. “
Visit Mind, Body, & Sole on at: www.mindbody-and-sole.com, email: mindbodysole.
bethany@yahoo.com or call at 302-537FOOT (3668). Mention that you saw their
article in High Tide News!
Mind, Body, & Sole is now offering membership packages and a weekly wellness
pass. See chart below for prices and services. Call today for your own personal Mind,
Body, & Sole wellness package.

The future
When asked what she sees in the business’ future, Kristina says: “I can see the
spa growing into a multi-functional wellness center including yoga, tai-chi and
other treatments as well as nutritional and

Monthly Membership Packages
SILVER

$140 / month

GOLD

$280 / month

Weekly Wellness Pass

PLATINUM $420 / month

$210

1 foot detox/week

2 foot detox/week

Up to 3 foot detox/week

2 foot detox

10% off 1 other service

10% off 2 retail products

10% off 2 retail products

30 minute sauna session

1 free guest for foot detox

10% off 1 other service

10% off 1 other service

30 minute massage

1 free guest for foot detox

1 free guest for foot detox

1 hour facial

One 30 minute sauna session
Unde

r New

LoGo BuSInESS WEar
EvEnt BranDInG
SPonSor rEcoGnItIon

Call 302-581-9190 or email Business@Lizzys.net

rship

Mind, Body & Sole

100 Garfield Parkway Store #4
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
302-581-9190
Lizzys.net

In addition to retail items,
Lizzy’s is your source for logo
business wear and promotional
gear. Embroidered, screened
or heat transfer in our shop,
we can brand and personalize
almost any garment or
promotional item.

Owne

!

Wellness Center at Bethany

Kristina Isom

Specializing in the
Ionic Cleanse Foot Detox
and FAR Infrared Sauna.
Also offering Facials,
Hot stone de stress massage,
Full body waxing,
make up and nail services.

Esthetician, Nail Technician
32892 Coastal Hwy
The Starboard Center, Suite 3
Bethany Beach DE 19930
Summer Hours
Monday through Saturday 9-5

(302) 537-FOOT (3668)
www.mind-body-and-sole.com

mindbodysole.bethany@yahoo.com
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bringing inner beauty out

Owner:
Phone:
Email:
Location:

Nicholaus Cirillo
302-752-2821
ncirillo1029@gmail.com
35212 Wild Oak Dr.
Frankford DE 19945

History
When asked about the history of his
business, Nic Cirillo replied:
“I have been doing hair for over 12 years.
I attended the Graham Webb international
Academy of Hair in Arlington, Virginia.

After moving to Delaware in 2006 I had
the opportunity to train under a world
educator for two years.
“I started doing hair because the
instant gratification you get from making
someone else feel better about themselves
is an amazing feeling, not comparable to
to anything.
My start up date for my own busines was
June 19, 2014!
“I went into business to be more flexible,
not only for my clients, but I’m also a

pSapara
aparazzi
ap
ara
alon

Ca

ll t

od

ay !

10%o
first visfitf
!

bringing inner beauty out

Would you like a more personal experience for all of your hair care needs?
Are you tired of feeling like you’re in a hair assembly line?
Let me make you “Paparazzi” ready!
Proprietor: Nicholaus Cirillo

10% off first visit! Check Facebook for up-to-date specials!

If you can’t get out of the house, no problem! 35212 Wild Oak Drive
Paparazzi will come to you.
Frankford, DE 19945
Everyone should know what it’s like to feel
(302) 752-2821
camera ready!

Bringing Inner Beauty Out!

nursing student, so the flexibility in
my schedule helps me as well.

Favorite moments
When asked to share some happy
moments of his business, Nic
answered:
“Watching everything come
together and seeing how supportive
all of my clients have been. These
have been the favorite parts of the
development of my business.
“I have taken at least five classes
per season for the last 6 years to
stay current with the trends to give
my clients the latest styles ...without
forgetting my classics that all style
have been built upon.”

Paparazzi: Standing out from
the competition
In Nic’s own words:
“I believe my business will be successful
because I’m a hard worker and I love what
I do. I am going to stand out from the rest
of the competition because if you can’t
get out of the house for any reason such
as medical conditions, I will come to
you. (With my going to nursing school, I
know everyone still wants to look and feel
beautiful, especially when they don’t feel
100%.)”
“I would like my customers to be from all

The Amazing Art of Sandy Weld
High Tide News had the recent
pleasure and honor of meeting and
talking personally with one of the
area’s most noteworthy and amazing
artists, Sandy Weld. If you haven’t seen
her artwork, make a point of visiting
her website at www.sandyweldart.
com to purchase prints or to see
originals at Gallery Espresso or Jerry’s
Seafood Restaurant in Lewes.

Reproductions of her whimsical
creations are available as novelty
items including home decor or
wearable pieces such as tee shirts,
hats, totes on the following websites:
www.amazon.com, www.sears.com,
www.3drose.com.
After a tramatic back injury 3 years
ago, Sandy made the transition from
furniture art to composition and got
recruited by 3drose.com.
Sandy Weld is a self-taught,
late bloomer in the arts. She uses
acrylic paint to create compositions
with a touch of fantasy, fun and
sunlit colors. Her subjects matter
includes: beach scenes, flowers,

The visual poems burst with color, brushed with
the lightness of life. Sandy describes her style
as “Monet meets Grandma Moses.”
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Paparazzi Salon owner Nic Cirillo (above) has
opened a very unique hair salon, featuring a
traveling hair service. If you can’t get out of
your home, Nic will come to you!
walks of life. In my future I see my business
becoming financially stable so that I can
continue to help with local charities. For
the past two Octobers i have coordinated
a fundraiser to benefit the Cancer Support
Community of Sussex County and I plan on
continuing to host this benefit.
“Please go to Facebook and like my
page, it is a work in progress so if you have
an idea that you think would be great for
me, please don’t hesitate to let me know!
“Give me a call and let’s setup an
appointment for me to make you look and
feel paparazzi ready!”
Look for Nic on Facebook and check for
up-to-date specials.

“The creative process has healed me so I can help other
people heal themselves. ... For me this is the highest and best
use of my gift. I want to know that I’m telling my story, that
people can hear my song with their eyes.”
Sandy Weld

cats & dogs, mermaids & fish. She has
enjoyed teaching others to brighten
their lives by adding design and
color. She has been an art instructor,
teacher, advisor, community service
artist. Sandy Weld’s Art tells a simple
story starring ordinary creatures
experiencing an extraordinary union
with each other and nature. Sandy
describes her style as “Monet meets
Grandma Moses.”
Sandy Weld’s intention is that her
art will inspire others to journey with
her into the universe of imagination,
a magical place where mermaids
heal, fish feel, flowers entwine,
cats climb, dogs prance, and sisters
dance joyfully to the rhythm of the
ocean. It’s no mystery that melting
suns, glowing sands, and soothing

seas are featured players in so many
of her paintings. Sandy lives in
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware where
she is treated to a surreal view of
nature’s miracles.
Sandy suggests that her art is best
viewed with eyes half closed and
heart wide open. Watch for Sandy’s
new classes, painting shoes to match
every outfit.
Contact the artist: sandyweldart@
hotmail.com, www.sandyweldart.
com, phone: 302-226-5690.

DELMARVA
TECHNOLOGY
neal bepko

Owner

Backup, Storage and Recovery, PC Security, Antivirus,
Antispyware, Phishing and Spyware Protection,
System Setup, Configuration, Optimization and Cleanup,
Wireless Network Setup and Configuration, Home
Surveillance Systems, Software Consulting and
Installation, Multimedia Assistance

302.362.7713

neal@delmarvatechnology.com
www.delmarvatechnology.com

24-hour Service
Water Conditioning • Goulds Pumps • Winterizing
New Construction • Bathroom and Kitchen Remodels
Office: (302) 732-9117
Fax: (302) 732-3438

31892 Elizabeth Drive
Dagsboro, DE 19939

oceanviewplumbing@ hotmail.com

Nrtia Wellness &
Fitness Coaching
Nrtia Wellness & Fitness Coaching is your complete
wellness package. Regardless of your health goals (stress
management, physical fitness, work-life balance, etc.),
we can help! We offer life coaching, personal training,
and group fitness classes.
Contact us by email at NRtiaCoaching@gmail.com, by phone
(302) 236-1821, or check out NRtia.net for more details.
Steve Alesi, owner
Nrtia Wellness & Fitness Coaching

Retirement isn’t an end.
It’s just the beginning.

Scan QR code below
with your mobile
device to go to:

A long and successful career should be followed by a long
and happy retirement. But it won’t happen on its own.

www.morganstanleyfa.
com/david.humes/

You have to be sure you’re investing properly to help you
reach it, and then follow a solid strategy both now and
through your retirement years.
As a Financial Advisor, I have the experience and tools to
David Humes
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor
david.humes@ms.com

Nicholas Shevland

Scan QR code below
with your mobile
device to go to:
www.morganstanleyfa.
com/nicholas.shevland/

help you develop a strategy that is right for you, to adjust
your investments as needed and to manage your wealth
through all the potential changes to come. Call to arrange
an appointment today and let us help you keep your
wealth working for you.

Financial Advisor
nicholas.shevland@ms.com
18344 Coastal Highway
Lewes, DE 19958
302-644-6600
800-258-3131

The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will depend on an investor’s individual
circumstances and objectives.
© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
GP11-01364P-N09/11 7177651 MAR005 07/12
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High Tide News Wellness Section

Stay Active!
Yolanda Gallago, is the director of the
CHEER Coastal Leisure Center in Ocean
View. She constantly and amazingly comes
up with new activities to engage many of
the 500 center members.
The Coastal Leisure Center is one of the
very active CHEER centers in Sussex County.

CHEER’s mission is “to promote
and maintain the highest quality of
life and independence by developing
and providing services that meet the
continuing needs of citizens 50 and
over.”
The Center began in 1992 and met at
the Church of Christ twice a week. The
members would draw or paint and then
walk the circular dirt path outside, then
they would put on music and dance. There
was not lunch back then, so they would
go home at 12:30. Then they moved on to
Town Hall and remained there for about 5
years as their numbers grew. The group
then moved t the old Kwik Chek Restaurant.
Through the years fund drives were had

Lewes Tours

continued from page 2
explore our historic structures like you never
have before. Learn what it would have been
like to live and do chores in the Rabbit’s Ferry
House or what life would have been like
to be a child of a surfman, hearing tales of
shipwrecks and rescues from your dad. Each
hour-long tour will give kids the chance to ask
questions and explore what life would have
been like in Lewes long ago.
In July and August, this tour takes place on
Fridays at 2:00pm. This tour is $10 per person.

...with CHEER

and finally a campaign for a new building
was generated by grants, donations and
some support from the state. Membership
dues are now collected. The new building
at 30637 Cedar Neck Road in Ocean View
was begun in 2005 and the building was
completely paid for in Nov. 2013.

The Cheer Center has come a
long way since 1992!
A bus is now available for frequent trips:
On Mondays they go for local shopping,
banking and library visits, (helpful to citizens who no longer drive). On Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, the bus brings members
to the center for cards and bingo. Thursday and Friday are special weekly trip days,
recently they went to an art gallery and to
Prince George’s Chapel in Dagsboro, and
Baywood Gardens for a tulip tour.
You can learn more about all of the
CHEER centers by visiting them online at
www.cheerde.com.
All Centers are open to individuals aged
50 and older. The cost for yearly membership
is $25 and can be used at all CHEER Center

Members, students and children are free. Tickets can be purchased at the Ryves Holt House
Museum Gift Shop or at 302-645-7670. Tours
leave from the Ryves Holt House Museum
Gift Shop located at the corner of Second &
Mulberry Streets in historic Lewes.

Maritime Tour:
Journey through Lewes’s salty past while
learning of the explorers who first put Lewes
on the map, the pirates that sailed the local
waters, and the brave United States Life-Saving Servicemen who rescued victims from

HEALING TOUCH
for your Health & Healing
Healing Hands.
Caring Hearts.
Healing Touch is a complimentary, integrative energy therapy.
It supports and facilitates your physical, emotional, mental
and spiritual health and self-healing.
Benefits of Healing Touch
• Reduces pain • Reduces anxiety • Relieves stress and depression
• Provides support during chemotherapy
• Strengthens the immune system • Creates a sense of well-being
• Reduces effects of trauma and chronic pain
• Enhances recovery from surgery • Deepens spiritual connection
• Supports the dying process

Claudia Alesi

Healing Touch Practitioner

415 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
If you would like more information or
would like to book a session call

(302) 227-6260

OasisWellnessSpa@comcast.net

20% off for all senior citizens
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locations. All Centers are open
Monday through Friday by
8:30am until 4:00pm. Special
activities may include additional
hours on selected dates.
Heart-healthy, midday meals
are available to persons aged
60 plus for a donation of $3.00.
Lunch is served Monday through Friday.
Individuals under the age of 60 may eat at
the Centers for $4.50. Breakfast and evening
meals are occasionally served with special
activities. Prices vary. Check your local
Center for more information. Transportation
is available to members.
Daily transportation to and from the Centers is available to members for a donation
of $1. Weekly transportation to the bank,
post office, grocery store and pharmacy are
available to members.
During the day, members can enjoy a
variety of activities including exercise programs, Tai Chi, Yoga, Zumba, Wii™ games,
Mah Jong, support groups, craft classes,
health seminars, concerts, games, educational and cultural trips, bingo, and much,

perilous shipwrecks. This 90-minute walking
tour includes admission to both the Lewes
Life-Saving Station and the Cannonball House
Maritime Museum.
In July and August, this tour takes place
on Saturdays at 11:00am. The cost is $10
and includes admission into the Cannonball
House. Society members, children and students are free. Tickets can be purchased at
the Museum Gift Shop or by calling 302-6457670. Tours leave from the Ryves Holt House
Museum Gift Shop located at the corner of
Second and Mulberry Streets in historic Lewes.

History Highlight Tours:
History Highlight walking tours are
designed to give an in-depth look at a variety
of interesting topics. Tour themes will include
architecture, historic cemeteries, homesteading, and more.
These specialty tours take place every other
Wednesday through October 29. Take a tour
that describes “Lewes through a Woman’s
Eyes” led by Lana Browne on July 9, August
20, and October 1. Be inspired during Architectural Tours of Lewes led by Pat Hall on
July 23, September 3, and October 15. Enjoy
Lewes Cemetery Tours led by Russ Allen on
August 6, September 17, and October 29. All
History Highlight Tours begin at 4:00pm on
tour dates. The cost is $10. Society members,
children and students are free. These tours
leave from the Ryves Holt House Museum
Gift Shop located at the corner of Second and
Mulberry Streets in historic Lewes. Tickets can

Assateague Island Trip

much more. Activities vary at Centers. Transportation is available to members.
The Ocean View Leisure Center has a
state-of-the-art fitness room that includes
a variety of equipment to help you lead a
healthy lifestyle. The cost is $20 a month for
fitness membership.
Meals on Wheels service is available to
eligible homebound adults aged 60 plus
throughout Sussex County.
If you would like to volunteer at your local
CHEER Center, please call Elizabeth Walls at
302-856-5187 or drop by the Center and
see for yourself all the great things you can
do at CHEER!
Visit the OV CHEER center at: 30637 Cedar
Neck Rd. Ocean View, DE 19970.
302-539-2671
www.cheerde.com

be purchased at the Museum Gift Shop or by
calling 302-645-7670.
History Highlight Tour Descriptions-“Lewes
through a Woman’s Eyes” explores how history and culture greatly affected the women of
Lewes from its earliest beginning until the mid20th century. This highlight will tell the story
of this town by the sea through the way these
women had to live their lives; their heartaches,
hopes and involvement in its history.
The Architectural Tour is designed to introduce visitors to the various styles of architecture and illustrate with existing houses
how those styles and stylistic elements have
been used in Lewes. Though the emphasis
is on Victorian, other notable non-Victorian
houses including the oldest house in Delaware get attention. The walk begins with a
brief description of Victorian architecture and
the histories of some of the houses and stories
about their owners and builders.
The Cemetery Tour takes you through the
unique cemeteries in Lewes. With the exception of a few scattered family burial grounds,
all the cemeteries are associated with our
churches; without exception, they all tell the
history of Lewes over the last 300 years. Take
a walk with us as we visit the memorials and
graves of some of our interesting citizens
buried at either St. Peters Church or the Lewes
Presbyterian Church on Kings Highway.
For more information on The Lewes Historical Society, historic Lewes tours, museums, events and more, please visit www.
HistoricLewes.org or call 302-645-7670.
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Age 62 or over take 10% off
Mention HIGH TIDE NEWS &
take another 10% off!

Heat Pumps
Gas Furnaces
Air-Conditioners
Hybrids
Geotherms
scan QR code with your
mobile device for www.
ferrellcoolingandheating.com

www.hightidenews.com

Not to be combined with any other offer

Service Contracts
5 year financing or rebate with approved credit No down payment

(302) 436-2922

(866) 228-4822

www.ferrellcoolingandheating.com
ferrellcoolingandheating@comcast.net
Look for us on

Bethany Fine Arts Gallery

www.BethanyFineArts.com

302-542-1639

Featuring Local Art by Local Artists

Sabieware - Pottery; Anni at the Beach - Glassware
Fused & Stained Glass - JoAnn McMahon;
Michael Orhelein - Land and Seascapes

&

Bethany Fine Arts
Gallery is located
in the indoor Town
Centre at Garfield
Parkway and
Atlantic Avenue in
downtown Bethany
Beach, Delaware.
Stop in or call.

Landscaping service

Spraying
for
Bagworms
Scale
Insects
Ticks
Fleas
Crickets
Ants
Spiders

Design
Installation
Full Maintenance
Pruning
Fertilizing

M.H. UPTON
(302) 238-0104
(302) 542-1399 Cell
Delaware Spraying
License #86-675
License #571

Free Estimates for Pesticide Spraying & Landscaping Services

THE PORTRAIT ARTIST - MICHAEL ORHELEIN

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO!

KATHERINE MILLER O.D.
302 645 4789
18756 Coastal Highway
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
www.EnvisionRehoboth.com

AWARD WINNING, MASTER PHOTOGRAPHER C.P.P.
CALL TODAY TO SPEAK WITH MICHAEL 302-539-0102
OPBEACH.COM

Passionate about
eye health and
eye style...putting
health, comfort and
satisfaction of our
patients first.
A truly unique eye
care experience. If
you’re ready for a
change, schedule
a visit and see the
difference!
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LET’S TALK BUSINESS
You remember Webster?
He was in the dictionary business (that
was before Spell Check). He gives us a
pretty broad choice of definitions for
the word “business”, but starts out with
a suggestion that it be a “profit-seeking
enterprise or concern”.
Now when it comes to some matters,
a good number of us have a problem
with “profit”, that maybe not all human
endeavor should have a profit motive, that
somehow we might be better off with certain activities being undertaken without
expectation of making money, over what
the cost of providing that activity might be.
The federal government has even made
it possible to legally function as a nonprofit, or not-for-profit undertaking, with
the necessary approval coming from the
Internal Revenue Service, of all places. Now
all this has got to do with that word again:
“profit”.
Maybe the solution to the problem that

some might have with profit is with the
way we think of profit. Me, I’d rather start
with the premise that profit, doesn’t have
to good, but it happens to be necessary for
things to function efficiently.
My earliest recollection of the importance of profit, was when at age 11, I was
on the receiving end of an autographed
baseball from Bobby Richardson, a fairly
competent second baseman on a team in
New York (as I recall, he had a girl friend in
my east Baltimore neighborhood).
The next day, I proudly showed it to
a friend of mine, who suggested that as
we were friends, that I should turn it over
to him. Don’t get me wrong, this was no
shakedown, he asked me what it cost me,
and I said it cost me nothing, but for the
right price it was his. He said that if it didn’t
cost me anything, then I had no right to
expect anything in exchange for it. Now
that struck me as rather odd, even at that
tender age.

Richard Stutz
Commercial and Residential Realtor
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Gallo Realty
Bethany Beach 302-537-2616
Why should he expect me to give him
this valuable baseball, for nothing? Even
though Richardson hadn’t won his first
Gold Glove as of yet, I felt that what I had
in my possession was valuable, and had to
be worth more than nothin’!
In retrospect, I was talking about profit,
that is, I wanted to be compensated for the
value of what I had in my possession, even
though I had done little more than to look
like a fan (I hated the Yankees) as I stood
outside the girlfriend’s house that evening.
I felt that somewhere between the labor
of that effort, being in the right place at
the right time, and possession, being
however many tenths of law they say it
is, that I owned something valuable, and I
was not going to give it up without getting
something in exchange. Suffice it to say,
Phil never got the baseball. I suspected
my mother sold it, along with my Brooks
Robinson rookie card, at a flea market years
later, but she would never own up to it.

Authenticity of Chinese Currency
I am writing this article from Beijing, China.
My latest incident was so interesting that I
had to share it with you all. I hope you enjoy
it. I arrived one week ago in the Beijing International Airport, an airport that rivals any
modern-day airport after they renovated it
for the Olympics. The entire airport is strewn
with tile, making it easy to walk with roller
suitcases, and modern shops and lounges.
I went to the baggage claim area, reclaimed
my trusty bag, and went to the currency
exchange desk to exchange about fifty dol-

lars into Chinese Yuan. After the exchange
desk gave me three hundred Chinese Yuan in
three 100-Yuan bills, I then entered into a taxi.
I explained to the taxi driver that I wanted
to go to the Beijing Hilton. The name for the
Hilton in Chinese is completely different
from the English name, but I already knew
this and pronounced it well. The taxi driver
proceeded to drive away and give me a quite
normal ride to the Hilton. Upon arrival, I saw
on the meter that the amount due was seventy yuan (about twelve dollars, yes, taxis in

Blue Heron
Photography

Photography & Videography
by Neal Bepko
Family, Corporate & Active Events, Portraits
Commercial Photography

(302) 362-7713
neal@bethanyblueheronphoto.com
http://www.BethanyBlueHeronPhoto.com

Capture your best moments like never before.
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Would it be possible to rehabilitate
“profit”? Could we reach agreement on
that sometime soon?
Will it take the failure of a major institution, like what has surfaced recently with
regard to the Veterans Administration?
We could wait until something even
bigger, like President Obama’s namesake
healthcare insurance scheme to go bellyup
, both operating as they do, under the government’s version of a non-profit banner.
I’d rather just see some good press for
profit, so as to not require something big
to go bust, to allow profit to gain by default.
I would propose the use of a good public
relations firm, like the one Bill Clinton uses.
He did actually say that he did not have
sexual relations with that woman, didn’t
he? Certainly seems he’s sort of turned
things around rather well. He’s not in
demand to speak at mothers’ groups, but
he’s doing O.K. Profit could do as poorly.
Let’s talk business again soon.

By Vincent Paez

China are very cheap). I gave the taxi driver
one of the 100 Yuan bills I had received from
the exchange desk and asked for a receipt. I
then began to get my things together in the
back seat of the cab and waited for a receipt
and change.
“Fapio, qing” (Receipt, please) , I said.
“This 100 Yuan bill is no good; it is fake!” the
driver told me in Chinese (I could sort of make
out what he said.
“Hao duh (Ok),” I said. I guess even the
exchange counter has fake bills!
I dug into my wallet and found a second
100 Yuan bill and offered it to the driver.
“This one is also no good,” the driver said.
At this point I didn’t know what to think. I
simply told him that I will give him one more
100 Yuan bill and that was my last one. He
accepted it.
After checking into the hotel and putting
my bags into the room, I met up with my
Chinese colleagues in the Hilton lobby bar.
I explained to them the incident, and they
began to laugh.“Did you watch his hands,
when you gave him the 100 Yuan bill?” one
of my colleagues asked giggling.
“Why no, I guess I was busy gathering my
things in the back seat,” I replied.
“Well, let me tell about the taxi scam in
China,” he began to enlighten me. “ Some cab
drivers act as channels for fake currency. They
receive the fraudulent currency from friends
and bring it to their cabs. When an unsuspect-

ing foreigner,
like yourself,
gets in the
cab, especially after a
long flight,
they grab your real 100 Yuan bill, put it in their
lap, where you cannot see it, and swap it for
one of their fake 100 Yuan bills. They then tell
you that it was your 100 Yuan bill that was
fake, and you naturally believe them. Did you
watch his hands, after you gave him the bill?”
“Of course not. I was tired from the seventeen-hour flight from Newark and didn’t even
think of this scam!”
“Well, you got scammed, Vincent,” my colleague told me.
I felt like a sucker. All these years of traveling internationally and I never heard of the
“taxi swap.” I tried to pawn off the fraudulent
100 Yuan bills to local stores and shops, but
they all check for the authenticity of all bills
(everyone knows about the scam!).
I resigned to the thought of keeping the
bills and not being able to get rid of them.
A few weeks later, I boarded my return flight
to Newark, NJ. Upon arrival, I saw a currency
exchange desk in Terminal C . They readily
took all my bills, including the ones believed
to be fraudulent and gave me US dollar bills. I
felt better, but the fraudsters succeeded. And
I cannot imagine how many suckers visiting
China they have scammed.
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Why mist your Air Conditioner? Save money, stay cooler...
By Ron Ferrell
The reason you should mist your air
conditioner is very simple. Misting your air
conditioner can save you as much as 50%
on your air conditioning operating cost.
Air conditioners are rated by SEER ratings
the higher the SEER rating the less electric it
uses for example a 13 SEER uses more electric than a 20 SEER does. The main problem
with higher SEER air conditioners is they
can cost twice as much as a lower SEER
rating air conditioner does.
Pay back on the more efficient air con-

ditioner can take over 10 years to recover
your investment. Higher SEER rating air
conditioners are also more likely to have
breakdowns during the life of the unit due
to more parts in the unit.
There are several types of misters you
can buy for your air conditioner or with a
little imagination you can make your own
mister. Most misters use around 4 gallons of
water an hour which is the same amount of
water that a garden hose uses in 1 minute.
Keeping your air conditioner cool on a hot
day not only uses less electricity when running but also runs a lot less. On a hot day

your air conditioner can run as much as 12
hours nonstop trying to keep your house
cool. The hotter it is the smaller your air
conditioner becomes and at the same time
your home needs a larger air conditioner.
The hotter it becomes the more electricity your air conditioner uses. The hotter it
becomes the higher your Freon pressure
becomes which causes more Freon leaks.
The mister solves all of the problems air
conditioners have on a hot day.
To find out more about an air conditioner
mister just go on line you’ll find plenty to
choose from most misters run around

$100.00 or
less and are
very easy to
install.
Using an
air conditioning mister not only lowers your electric bill
and reduces breakdowns but it also takes
less form the supply grid which helps with
lowering brown outs, power outages and
power surges.
You may also call Ferrell Cooling and
Heating for more information on misting
your air conditioner at 302-436-2922.

Listen to WGMD for a chance to

WIN $1000 CASH!
and a two night stay at the

Boardwalk Plaza Hotel
with

WGMD’s

Delmarvalous Business Promotion!

Stop by these WGMD Recommended Delmarvalous Businesses to enter to Win!
Atlantic Cellular

Schagringas

Tidepool Toys & Games

Millman’s Appliances

Laptop & Computer Solutions

Seacoast Plaza, Coastal Hwy, Lewes
644-2644
Trading Post Plaza, Route 24,
Oak Orchard 945-3334

Midway Plaza, Coastal Hwy,
Rehoboth 644-7700

On the Boardwalk,
Bethany Beach 539-8697
100 Coastal Hwy,
Fenwick Island 881-0241

Lewes – Georgetown Hwy,
Lewes 645-6215

Trading Post Plaza, Route 24, Oak
Orchard 947-4884

Kid’s Ketch
2nd Street, Lewes 645-8448

I.G. Burton Chevrolet
Sussex Hwy, Seaford 629-5514
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

http://www.hightidenews.com/church.html
BAYSIDE CHAPEL
www.baysidechapel.com
302-436-7585
38288 London Avenue Unit 9
Selbyville, DE 19975
BLACKWATER FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
302-539-3945
Corner of 17 & Daisey Rd.
Roxana, DE
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
22860 DuPont Blvd.
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-856-3773
pastormatttolosa@gmail.com
www.calvarygeorgetown.com
www.verticalfocusde.com
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF OAK
ORCHARD
302-945-0633
www.oakorchardchurch.com
32615 Oak Orchard Road
Millsboro De 19966
FRANKFORD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
302-732-6774
www.ovpc.org
34 Main Street
Frankford, DE 19945
GRACE OF GOD LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-947-1044
www.goglc.org/
gogluth1@yahoo.com
26089 Shoppes At Long Neck
Blvd., Millsboro, DE 19966

COMMUNITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
302-732-1156/www.clc19945.org
clcomar@mchsi.com
30897Omar Road
Frankford, DE 19945
CORNERSTONE BIBLE
CHURCH
302-542-7174
cornerstonechurchde.org
32783 Longneck Rd
Longneck, DE 19966
FENWICK ISLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH
FenwickIslandBaptist.com
36806 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, DE
GROOME UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Savannah Road & Dewey Ave
Lewes, DE 19958
302-645-6256
LEWES PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
302-645-5345
133 Kings Highway
Lewes, Delaware 19958
LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF OUR SAVIOR
302-227-3066
20276 Bay Vista Road
Rehoboth, DE 19971
HEALING HEARTS MINISTRIES
28534 Dupont Blvd
Millsboro, DE 19966
302-519-4234

The Lewes Church of CHRIST at
The CROSSING
15183 Coastal Hwy
Milton, DE 19968
302.645.0327
www.lccnow.com
lcc@lccnow.com
MARINER’S BETHEL
302-539-0713
MarinersBethel.org
Rte. 26 & Central Ave.
Ocean View, DE
MILLVILLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
302-539-9077
millvillemethodistchurch.org
Corner of Rt. 26 & Club House Rd.
Millville, DE
NEW LIFE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF DELMARVA
302-945-8145
Longneck, DE
OCEAN VIEW CHURCH OF
CHRIST
302-539-7468
OceanViewChurchofChrist.com
Corner of Rt. 26 & West Ave.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Rt. 17/ Roxana Rd
email: Office@stannsbethany.org
OCEAN VIEW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
302-539-3455
www.ovpc.org
67 Central Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
email: Office@stannsbethany.org

PENINSULA COMMUNITY
CHURCH
302-436-4522
www.pccministry.org
revodom9@gmail.com
28574 Cypress Road
Selbyville, DE

SAINT MARTIN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
75 West Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
302 934-9464
302 430-8231
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
302-436-8412
www.sumc.com
29 West Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975

SONRISE CHURCH
www.sonrise.cc
Rt. 50 East
Berlin, MD
ST. PETER’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
302-645-8479
2nd & Market St.
Lewes, DE 19958
SOUND UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
37894 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, DE 19975
pascft@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/
SoundUMC
ST. MARTHA’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
302-539-7444
StMarthasBethany.org
Maplewood & Pennsylvania Ave
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
SAINT JAMES
ANGLICAN CHURCH
302-238-7364
23269 Park Avenue
Georgetown, DE 19947
SAINT MARK’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Stat & Ellis
Millsboro, DE 19966
302 934-9464
302 430-8231

For press releases and important events, view our complete list at
www.hightidenews.com
Scan the QR (Quick Response) code (left) with your mobile device and
go directly to up-to-the-minute news and community events at www.
hightidenews.com. To add your event or press release just send it in a email
to news@hightidenews.com or submit it online at: http://www.hightidenews.
com/contact.html

THE FATHER’S HOUSE YOUR
CHURCH FOR LIFE
302-381-3362
TheFathersHouseDE.com
7 Main Street.
Frankford, DE 19945
THE BEACON BAPTIST
CHURCH
32263 Beacon Baptist Road, Rt.26
Millville, DE 19967
302-539-1216
THE BIBLE CHURCH OF
CHRIST, INC.
302-732-3351
Diamond Acres
Dagsboro, DE 19939
THE RIVER
35175 Roxana Road
Frankford, Delaware 19945
(302) 436-8841
www.riveronline.org
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS OF
SOUTHERN DELAWARE
Toddy’s Business Complex, 33739
Marsh Rd. #2
Lewes, DE 19958
302-645-6334
web site: http://uussd.org/

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
302-227-2109
King Charles Ave.
Rehoboth, DE 19971
ZION ROXANA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
35914 Zion Church Road
Frankford, DE 19945
302-436-5451
pascft@gmail.com
NEW LIFE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH
24771 Cannon Rd.
Long Neck, DE 19966
302-945-8145
www.newlife-bfc.org
andrewbarnessr@gmail.com

Expanded
schedules and
Church news &
events ONLINE!
To list your church or event,
please email to: news@
hightidenews.com. Or
submit it online at: http://www.
hightidenews.com/list-yourchurch.html
If you would like to view
church schedules and news
please visit us online at http://
www.hightidenews.com/
church.html

Custom Garage Storage Systems by:

Garage Design

www.garagedesignsolutions.com

410-430-7319

Toll Free: 1-800-282-6155

Redline Garage Gear Cabinets • Loft-It • Hyloft • Harken Holster
Cromwall Slatwall Systems • Epoxy / Racedeck / Nature Stone Flooring
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TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE!
Modern Garage Storage Solutions

Call Us Today For Free Consultation.

GarageExperts™ specializes in the installation of high quality floor
coatings, custom cabinets, ceiling storage units and wall system
accessories. Let us revitalize and transform your garage into a
modern and stylish room that you can be proud of. We’ll design your
dream garage and make it the envy of your neighborhood!

MD LIC. # MHIC131266

302.804.1251
DE LIC. # 2013104491

www.AtlanticRefrigeration.com
302-856-9300

302-856-9300
Over 25 Years of Quality Service

We design, Install & Service Commercial &
Residential Air-Conditioning & Heating Systems
Indoor Allergy Control Systems
Indoor Air-Quality Systems

$20 OFF

with this coupon
expiration: 9-30-14

FAST 24 Hour Emergency Service
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

MENTION THAT YOU SAW THE AD IN HIGH TIDE NEWS !!

Garage Experts

WGMD

Ferrell Cooling & Heating

Lizzy’s Beach Wear & Gear

Transform your garage!
Specialize in the installation of high quality
floor coatings, custom cabinets, ceiling
storage units and wall system accessories.
Call today for a free consultation
302-804-1251

92.7 on your radio, The Talk of DelMarva
WGMD-FM/Resort Broadcasting Rehoboth
Beach, DE 19971 1-800-933-9027

Gas Furnaces, Heat Pumps, Geotherms,
Air-Conditioners, and Hybrids
Sussex, Kent, Cape May
866-228-4822 or 302-436-2922
ferrellcoolingandheating@comcast.net
www.ferrellcoolingandheating.com

Business Wear & Gear...your source for logo
business wear and promotional gear.
100 Garfield Parkway Store #4
Bethany Beach, DE 19930 302-581-9190
www.Lizzys.net, business@lizzys.net

Paparazzi Salon

Attorneys at Law
Your Delaware Beach Law Firm
Georgetown: 302-856-7777
Rehoboth Beach: 302-227-7727
www.fywlaw.com

Bringing inner beauty out!
35212 Wild Oak Drive
Frankford, DE 19945
302-752-2821
ncirillo1029@gmail.com

Michael Orhelein, The Portrait Artist
featured at Bethany Fine Arts Gallery
Michael & Hope Orhelein
Studio: 302-539-0102 Gallery: 302-542-1639
michaelorhelein@yahoo.com
hopeorhelein@gmail.com
www.BethanyFineArts.com
www.OpBeach.com - Like us on Facebook
Michael Orhelein Photography
Bethany Fine Arts Gallery,100 Garfield
Parkway #6, Bethany Beach, DE 19930

Shannon Builders

Fuqua, Yori & Willard, P.A.

Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper
Paint, Wallpaper, Flooring,
Window Treatments
Dagsboro, DE 19939
302-732-6661 or 302-732-3333

Just Vinyl
Cleaning & replacement on site of vinyl
panel windows, all services after installation.
Frankford DE. Servicing south NJ to North
VA. 24 hour emergency panel replacements.
410-227-0768 or 443-980-8031

Nrtia Wellness & Fitness Coaching

Residential and Commercial Contractor,
building relationships since 2004
www.shannonbuilders.com
302-378-7004

A complete wellness package
Steve Alesi
nrtiacoaching@gmail.com
302-236-1821
www.nrtia.net

OCEAN VIEW PLUMBING & HEATING

LANDSCAPING SERVICE

31892 Elizabeth Drive
Dagsboro, DE 19939
Office: (302) 732-9117 Fax: (302) 732-3438
oceanviewplumbing@ hotmail.com

Outside Spraying for all kinds of insects.
W.H. Upton
302-238-0104 or 302-542-1399

SAVE THIS SECTION FOR FUTURE USE.

Morgan Stanley
David Humes, Senior Vice President
Nicholas Shevland, Financial Advisor
18344 Coastal Highway
Lewes, DE 19958
302-644-6600 or 800-258-3131

Eastern Shore Vinyl Products

Garage Design Solutions
John Strekel
410-430-7319 or 800-282-6155
j.strekel@mchsi.com
www.garagedesignsolutions.com
47 Grandport Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Delmarva Technology

Fence, Railing, Decks
Selbyville Industrial Park
Selbyville, DE 19975
302-436-9520
www.esvinylproducts.com

Neal Bepko, Owner
Business Optimization Consulting, Small
to Enterprise Software Consulting and
Software Implementations.
email: neal@delmarvatechnology.com
www.delmarvatechnology.com
302-762-7713

Oasis Wellness Spa HEALING TOUCH

Atlantic Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

For your health & healing
415 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
302 227-6260
OasisWellnessSpa@comcast.net

Design, Install & Service Commercial & Residential Air-Conditioning & Heating Systems
302-856-9300
www.atlanticrefrigeration.com

ENVISION Style & Health
Personalized Eyecare, Stylized Eyewear
Katherine Miller O.D.
302 645 4789
18756 Coastal Highway
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
www.EnvisionRehoboth.com

Mind Body & Sole
Wellness Center at Bethany
Kristina Isom, Esthetician, Nail Technician
32892 Coastal Hwy, The Starboard Center,
Suite 3, Bethany Beach DE 19930
(302) 537-FOOT (3668)
www.mind-body-and-sole.com
mindbodysole.bethany@yahoo.com

Indian River High School Announces it’s newest Hall of Fame Member
Dr. Devi Enerio-Ellant, Class of 1987,
has lived in New York City longer than
she lived in Dagsboro, but green and
gold country is still dear to her heart.
She has been a surgical podiatrist for
13 years at New York Hotel Trades Council
(Midtown and Brooklyn), where her patients
include chefs, actors, hotel workers and their
families.
But “I will always call myself a Delawarean – better yet, a Delawarean from Sussex
County,” she said. Despite being one of IR’s
few Asians – moving from the Phillippines at
age four – she said,“We blended in and were
treated as equals.”
She felt that community support allowed
her to step out into the world, especially with
a $40,000 Campbell Soup Company scholarship, of which she was the first Delaware
winner.
After graduating with honors in 1987, she
attended Long Island University, then studied biology and psychology as a research
assistant at State University of New York at
Stony Brook. There, she served as a Eucharistic minister at the campus chapel and helped
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feed homeless families.
Although she wasn’t overly pleased with
her college dorm’s “Most Likely to Study on
a Thursday Night” award, she said that consistency and hard work were key, plus faith
and family.
She would publish her studies on the brain
for children’s genetic disorders, conducted
at Cornell Medical Center and North Shore
University Hospital.
Enerio-Ellant earned her doctorate at New
York College of Podiatric Medicine.
She was invited to the competitive surgical residency St. Clare’s Hospital, near Times
Square, and studied and practiced in Spain,
Texas and the Winnebago Indian Reservation in Nebraska.
She has volunteered her services at the
New York City Marathon and Ground Zero
after September 11, 2001.
“I realized that helping others … means a
great deal to those people you are helping,”
Enerio-Ellant said.
So she kept going. After being diagnosed
with breast cancer in 2011 and undergoing major surgery, “she chooses to come

to Delaware, rather than New York,” wrote
nominator Tia Beth Watson, “to walk with
her Indian River High School friends to raise
money for the Delaware chapter for Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer.”That team has
thrice raised the most funds.
As vice president for Class of 1987, she has
also organized six class reunions.
She is also actively involved with her children’s school, being a top fundraiser and
implementing a bidding system to make
for their most successful auction ever.
She encourages her own three children
to get involved. They volunteer at the local
soup kitchen and vote upon charities to
donate their own money. With their “Mom
Supporter,”two of the kids raised over $3,000
and 10 boxes of goods for victims of Philippines Typhoon Haiyan.
She is a board member of Sailing Heals
which gives cancer and trauma victims “a
soulful day at sea” during their treatments
and recovery. She hopes to eventually
expand the nonprofit to Delaware.
The Indian River High School Hall of Fame
was established to recognize Indian River

Devi Enerio-Ellant was honored at Senior Night
on May 21, 2014, by IRHS principal and alum,
Bennett Murray. The wooden plaque was
created in IR’s construction class and features
a laser-cut image of the Indian head logo
designed by IR students for IRHSAA.

High School graduates who have made significant achievements in their chosen fields
or professional services and made noteworthy contributions to society on a local,
national or international level. By honoring
graduates who have become outstanding
citizens, we hope to inspire current students
in their areas of studies, community service,
and extra-curricular opportunities.

